Found It! Newsletter for May 2019
You’ve Found It! Our Quarterly (not so Quarterly) Newsletter!! We’ve tried to chalk it full of awesome information that’s
about Found It! and YOU!!
Recap of the past 3 months
When we last touched base, we were headed out to watch to the Stockton Heat for their Autism Awareness Night.
Well, guess what, we had a great time there and at our Light the Night with a Saber at the Saberist Academy/Kyber
Cave! We held an intro to kayaking and paddle boarding where we discovered that Aaron and Kayla were born
naturals! Next up, we saw the opening of “Robyn’s Mug Café” where we learned to cook homemade mug recipes in
the microwave. The crowd favorite was the mug banana cake with ice cream (don’t worry, the ice cream was not
microwaved). Now before you get too excited, the Café is open 6-8 times a year and only available to our members.
Lisa and Samantha hosted our Wolf Art Night where everyone got to create their own wolf pastel artwork and take
it home in a frame. One of our most exciting events was our 1st Ever Birthday Open House Luau Bash! Whew, that
was a mouth full! We had food, games, fun, and a very special surprise from Andrew, one of our members. Andrew
delighted everyone with his talent for playing bagpipes. His rendition of Amazing Grace was nothing short of being
just that, amazing!
Looking Forward
We have a date change! While we continue to host our semimonthly meetings, the days and times have changed. We now
meet on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month. Starting July
10th our time will change to 7pm – 8:30pm. We apologize for
the changes but in order for us to remain on the Nelson
Center, we needed to make adjustments.
Because our “Anti-Bullying” and “Hidden Dangers of Social
Media” presentations were so successful, we will continue to
expand our programming to include other important topics.

In closing
Now that we are officially a year old, we truly are not ready
to slow down.
We’re thinking this Birthday/Open House thing may be
something we do annually. Let’s do it!
Please consider choosing us as your charitable organization on smile.amazon.com, the charitable foundation for
Amazon. See you all at the next meeting!
For more information and our calendar of events, please visit our website: foundithub.org or Facebook: Found It –
Peer Support and Social Group for Disabled Adults

